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,. 4 Peddler, ... A Deep 
robe of the Techman 
Peddler 
On Sale 
~ This mornlng's assembly marked 
out the beginning of PEDDLER 
~~! WEEK. which wilt run through ... February 2!Hh. During this week It wJII be possible to reserve a Ira& copy of the 1964 PEDDLER for 
of the reduced price of $6.00. There 
to will be a minimum depoPit of 
• 12.00 required, the remai nder to 
~eta be paid when the books go on sale 
Jell 
by Guy Goshgulan between this 1964 Peddler and 
Whe n you open the pages o! those o r the past Is that the book 1 
the 1964 Peddler you will be Is dedicated to the Techman, 
shocked! Your reaction will be thereby leaving all Incidental glo-
rlllcatlon to Tech a matter o! 
one or awe as you witness the 
candldness oi pen an d camera 
fi endis hly strip off that "sweat-
shirt" past edltors have merci-
fully donned with you. You, Tech 
a nd Techman, will writhe with 
shame as the editorial micro-
scope probes and exposes the once 
sacred fibres of your body and 
soul. "How?" you will plead, 
" How could they have known and 
seen so much? How could they 
print all this?" For 99 years we 
have camouflaged " the real Tech"; 
now, at last. this year's PeddJer 
chance. 
on Parent's Day. Due to the In- editors have dared to print the 
creased cost of prlntlng tbJs year truth. 
The Peddler we are about to 
release Is no& an appologla. It is 
a manifesto, a monograph; a 
proud tribute to the Techman. 
We all know that literature is 
full of manifestoes, but few cap-
ture the sense of dedication that 
the frankness of pen and camera 
have captured here. The entire 
makeup of picture and copy .may 
be compared to a theatrical play 
with all the necessary compo-
nents. The multitude of 3 dimen-
sional players become commen-
surate with the two dimensional 
background of Worces ter. The 
orchestral accompaniment is that 
unending bolero, that poetic mo-
notony we have all seen and 
heard at Tech. Yet the maudlin 
beauty Is not in the brilliancy 
of the director's wit and eye, but 
In that one actor, the protagonl3t, 
the nameless Techman who 
"struts and frets his last hour 
upon the stage." All the drama 
unraveled before us we have 
staged ourselves. The Peddler is 
our only diary, the only epilogue 
PROFESSOR RICHARD NEIL COBB 
ekl; 
It will be necessary to sell the Without exaggeration, year-
book for the price of $8.00, once books at other coUeges and unl-
PEDDLER WEEK terminates. The verstttes are usually geared to 
stall urges everyone to take ad- please the administration and 
vantage of the f2.00 savings avail- &hen the student body, In that 
able during the coming week. unlversal order. At Tech we once 
The faculty and student body had this same unjust burden : to 
will be bJt hard this year by the remodel Boynton Hall, and to 
18 salesmen on the PF:ODLER'S steriUu the student. The trend 
bu.alness sta!f. Every fraternity away from this tradition has 
on campus Is represented by a moved with the pace of a funeral 
class o.fflcer . In addltJon to these, march, until thl s year's editors 
there will be a table set up In decided to play a " twist." (The 
Daniels Hall during the lunch boo k, undoubtedly will be 
hour for the convenience of the banned, yet not all copies have 
commuters. I been sold.) The only difference (Continued on Pa .. 3) 
DEDICATION 
Of all the species of man, the 
engineer has the unique ability of 
expressing nearly any physical 
maxim In the universe. However, 
when dedicating some personal 
monument in appreciaUon for 
someone, a treatise of mathema· 
tical equations and graphs bound 
in light green folders is hardly 
warmth. So, we hope that the 
dedication ol this treatise on the 
TECHMAN will speak for the 
muted. 
Pl·o/63BOI' Ricka.1·d NeiL Cob ... ttt41/ thi• cont~er ou1· hono1· for 
yott; 01n- amweciatiMI /0'1' t~ow· IC1'Vice•, JIO'Itr \tn~Ursta.nding, a,ttultiOtn· 
toiPI'Uncf' of 01w f oll ictt botlt. innde o?td ot•t•idtl of th11 1Mtlt. book. 
WANTEDII WORTHY 
JUNIORS TO 
SHOVEL- The Tech News AROUND A DISCRETE BUILDING (Lower C•mpus) 
Vol. LIV Worcester, MaSMchusetts, Thursd•y, Febru•ry 20, 1964 Number 15 
~ LOAN GIVEN FOR 
~ THETA CHI HOUSE 
SEGREGAnON 
INS. AFRICA 25 Seniors 
Announced In 
Who's Who, '64 
pbJ 
ret 
id 
The expantlon piiJU of Theta 
Chl received a tinal confhmaUoo 
with President Storke's an-
nouncement that the Board of 
Trustees had approved a loan 
from the Institute to Theta Chi. 
What doet Pres. Storke con-
lider the tmpllcatlont of this flrst 
mortpge, a lending o! '145,000 
of Tech funds, to be? He con-
lldered the irnpllcaUon to be that, 
"fraternities would be a contin-
Ued part of Tech life ." 
Mr. David Lloyd, buatnesa man-
acer of WPI felt that "houaes 
are a strong part of the Tech 
way of living and this (program 
ol loans) will supplement a part 
of INtltute residential houslng." 
'nle faculty advisor of Theta Chl, 
Prot. Jotteph Zimmerman natural-
On last Thursday, February 13, 
the College Day Aalembly Pro-
gram consisted of a film entitled 
ly had very de!lnlte opinions on· "Black and White Jn South 
the loan. He Ielt It showed that A!rica." The fUm showed the 
" the school has complete faith In strictly aegregational nature of 
the fraternity system; obviously the government toward the Negro 
the school wouldn't Invest If It evolved. during the past century 
didn't believe In houses and what and a hal.t, and how this problem 
they mean." Furthermore he stat- may be rectified. 
ed that he expected Tech to re- The aegregatJonal attitude In 
malo a fraternity school." He said the UnJon of South Africa today 
that the loan should "settle aU Is due mainly to disUnct cla&a 
doubta about the school's attl- d!Herencea. The native Negroes 
tudes." are for the most part unskilled 
Prof. Wm. R . Grogan, NaUonal workers. They own very litUe 
President or t-ill Kappa Theta, 
stated that the mortpge "repre-
sents an affirmation of the part 
of the school and of the fratern-
Ity system that fraternities would 
be a part o1 Tech U!e for the 
next forty yean." He felt that It 
(Continued on P ... 3) 
land and work mainly as tenant 
farmers and sharecroppers. They 
outnumber the whltea about six 
to one, but they are very slow 
to advance because of their back-
ground and heritage. In recent 
years, however, the Negroes have 
begun to build their own hoepi-
tals and schools. They have very 
llttle higher education but It Is 
slowly lncreum,. 
The country conslsta ol two 
distinct societies, each growing 
separately. The Nearro bas no 
rights In the white society. The 
white society is very slow in giv-
Ing In to Negro demands for var-
loua reasons. One reason Is that 
with the growin1 increase In Ne-
gro population, the Negroes will 
soon be moving Into white areas. 
In order to allow this, the wbJtes 
would have to sacrl!lce money 
and, above all, pride. Another 
pertinent reason Is that the av-
eraJe white has a low Income and 
the thought of a Negro entering 
"Who's Who in American Col· 
leges" is a national honorary or-
ganization designed to acknowledge 
the achievements of the top men 
on college campuses throughout 
the country. Those eligible for this 
honor are those who, throughout 
their years at college, have dis· 
played exceptional leadership qua· 
lities in campus activities coupled 
with outstanding scholarship. 
The National "Who's Who" sets 
the quota of those to be elected on 
each campus by. figuring a certain 
percentage of total national col-
lege enrollment. The Council of 
Presidents draws up a Hat ol nomi· 
nations which is then passed on to 
the Tech Senate where further 
nominations are added to this llsl. 
The Tech Senate then takes a pre-
ferential ballot and the final tlst 
is drawn up with the alloted num-
ber of names listed in preferential 
order. 
A placement bureau operated by 
this society informs employers ol 
the men who have shown excep-
tional ability in college. Recom· 
mendations are then furnished to 
these prospective employers by 
"Wbo's Wbo." 
Besides having their names in 
the labor market would be disas- "Wb , Wb ., be ·• -
troua. o s o, mem rs auO re-
The film pointed out that there ceive a bound volume of "Who's 
Who," a certificate and a key of 
I recogniUon. (Continued on Pa.. I) 
The 1964 edJUon of "Who's Who 
Among Students in American Col· 
leges and Universities,'' will in· 
elude the names of the following 
twenty.flve Tech men: 
ARTHUR R. BODWELL 
PETER R. FENNER 
BRADLEY T. GALE 
DAVID L. GENDRON 
GARY GOSHGARIAN 
DAVID F. HELMING 
LAURINCI F. HULL 
BAitltY J . KADITS 
WAL Tilt I . LANKAU, JR. 
DAVID D. NkCAFFRIY 
T. GIRALD McGII 
VICTOR A. MARONI 
THOMAS J. MODZELEWSKI 
THOMAS B. NEWMAN, JR. 
RICHARD H. RYCZEK 
JOHN C. RYDER 
WILLIAM F. SHIELDS 
BRIAN SlNDER 
WILLIAM T. SWANSON 
STANLEY SZVMANSKI 
PAUL A. VAJCOVIC 
DAVID H. WAIT 
S. WILLIAM WANDLE 
PETER H. WILLIAMSON 
CARL M. YOUNGMAN 
See Biographies 
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EDILORIAL 
Loan Implications 
Last Saturday, February fifteenth the Worcester Tech 
Board of Trustees approved a $145,000 ioan to Theta Chi Fra-
ternity. The loan is to be repayed over a twenty-five year 
period with interest of five percent per annum. To enable 
Theta Chi to save a good deal of money through low interest 
rates is given as one of the main reasons the college bas made 
this loan. It bas been described as a "no strings attached" loan, 
implying no fratern1ty policy making on the part of the ad-
ministration. 
There have been financial agreements between college 
and fraternity on other campuses. To those of us familiar with 
these other situations, the immediate sweetness of this ap-
parent victory somehow may not remain a reality. In the typi-
cal situation the college buys houses or dorms and then rents 
them to the various fraternities. The college takes over the 
physical aspects of the houses like plumbing, mowing the lawn 
and washing the windows. This eventually leads to a take over 
in policy making. The fraternities complain until they are 
choked to death. It seems, however, that these colleges are 
within their rights since they own the buildings and its be-
longings. 
We feel the diflerence between this loan and administra-
tion 11help" on other campuses is the physical aspect of not 
owning the property. President Storke stressed the business-
like approach that bas been used in making this loan. He 
pointed out that similar loans will be handled in the same 
manner. The questions to be answered before giving the loan 
will be "Is it an economically sound move?" and "Does this par-
ticular fraternity do good for Worcester Tech?" 
· Will the college play more of a role in fraternity policy 
making now? The possibility, we suppose. is there. There could 
be an almost intangible feeling of ownership connected with 
the loan. It is hard to believe that the lender would not keep 
an eye out for his interests. The more careful watching of a 
fraternity in which you have placed a great trust and a good 
deal of money is an almost inextricable eventuality. These 
loans and the feelings they bring about could be something 
the college might hold over the fraternity's head. 
However, the loan seems to unite the two parties in one 
sphere only- the one of a pure business deal between lender 
and lendee. The administration wishes to do its'best for Wor-
cester Tech, and at this time, this loan seems to be just that. 
The spirit with which the loan has been granted is typical of 
the definitely pr~fraternity feeling which the present admin-
istration and its predecessors have had. •'Fraternities are very 
important to Worcester Tech" said President Storke, "and 
they'll stay around as long as they remain important to Wor-
cester Tech." To our knowledge there has been little admin-
istrative intervention in fraternity affairs, and then only when 
it was obviously in need. 
But what of administrators and fraternities in the future? 
The same feelings of financial and maybe policy-making ties 
will be there. Is is possible we could have an anti-fraternity 
dean or president? He could interpret the Loan as something 
different from its present connotations. 
We would hope this will not happen. But, the sure way 
of preventing it Is for the Greeks to remain above reproach. 
They must not merely do the required, but strive to do more. 
They must always prove their worth as a part of Worcester 
Tech education. 
Tech is pr~fraternity. Loan or not, the college may exert 
control over her fraternity houses. It is a matter of admin-
istrative interpretation as to how much and when. We feel 
the only implications that can be drawn from this loan are 
positive ones. They show proof of both our college's and 
present administration's faith in the Worcester Tech fratern-
ity system.-D.S.S. 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Th.! Arts Society, m my opinion. 
has done an above average job in 
obtaining movies to be shown to 
lhe student body. The types of 
movies were well varied, such as 
"Taras Bulba". " Manchurian Candi-
date", and "The Flower Drum 
Song". They are to be commended 
for lhelr fine work. 
ll Is a shame, that on this bril-
Uancc of achievement, a dark 
shadow must be cast. I am refer· 
ing to the Immature conduct of a 
number of students who r feel are 
freshmen. 
They 11muse themselves in mak-
ing cat-calls whenever a female 
with dlsllngulshlng features ap-
pears on the screen. They also try 
to out-do each other in seeing who 
can make the m ost vulgar implica-
'IODS of words used in lhe movie. 
It is nol my belief that the ten-
sions built up here at Tecll should 
cause a "man" to act unlike a 
gentleman at the mere appearance 
of a \\oman on the screen. II 
<~tudying is that bad, I suggest these 
freshmen have a night out on lhe 
town !or themselves some week-
end in a gentlemanly way to ease 
the grind of studying. 
It is also a sore soot :n the Tech 
intellectual level when its students 
cannot aPPreciate a musical with-
out laughing when a performer 
starts to sing at an intimate or 
tense moment in the movie. The 
situation occured throughout "The 
Flower Drum Song''. I have spoken 
to many upperclassmen and they 
have told me that they wouldn't 
bring a date to the movies because 
or the embarrassing conduct of lhe 
students. 
It is d iffi cult to suggest any 
cures short of policing action which 
would probably have to be carried 
out by the Arts Society with lhe 
removal from the auditorium of 
any student.s found gelling out of 
hand. The only true solution is a 
rapid maturing of these students 
and a realization by them of their 
actions. 
1 have always felt that Tech was 
a place for men to develop talents 
instead of a place where little boys 
come to grow up. I hope I'm not 
wrong. 
Philip D. Giantris. 
Our Worcester Tech. indeed. Af-
ter looking back over last semes-
ter's finals, most of us probably 
have decided it is definitely not 
'Our Worcuter Tech'. In this light, 
let's look back at the myriad of 
sy11tems used by professors in as-
sesslny a final grade to the student. 
It ls interesting to note that al-
though many profe sors feel that 
dropplne one exam is a good pol-
icy, proceeding upon the hYJ»-
thesis that everyone can have a 
bad day, 1 know of extremely few 
who even con ceive the thought lhat 
just maybe that bad day could come 
on the final exam. 
Another screaming approach to 
the same grades is the improve-
ment reward. Recently in our 
dedicated liberal arts dept. Stu· 
dent #1 received 50 on the first of 
two exams, and Student #2 got a 
72. Student #2 was given an 82 on 
the second and # 1 got an 84. All 
else being equal, Student # 1 ex-
empted the final wilh a B while 
Student #2 was required to take 
the final and did not get a B. When 
the professor waa approacht>d as to 
why Student #1 exempted with a 
67 avg. and Student #2 did not 
with a 77 avg. he came up with the 
astounding reply, that #1 showed 
I 
considerable Improvement. From 
this reasoning it is obvious that if 
Student # 2 had gotten a 10 on his 
An interesting tuition contract terla menu at the present lime." 
program was brought before the I The College Body Committee 11 
Clarkson College Student Council Wesleyan Univer sity bas releasell 
within the past few weeks. Under a 36-page report reviewing the de. 
this program a student would pay layed rushing program which w• 
a tuition which Is the averaae of established t h is year. It makes ,. 
all his tuition fees for four years commendations that immediaU 
at college. Tbls rate could not be rushing be r einstated. The co ... 
raised £or four years of schooling. mittees report, conducted amonc 
Increases could only apply to fresh· dormitory counselors, seniors, fae. 
men before enrolJment. This con· ully members, fraternity treu 
tract would alleviate the financial urers, and sophomores, summarize~ 
strain on tile student and parents, the efiects of delayed rushing 01 
would completely eliminate the bit· all concerned . The dormitory CO\II> 
terness towards the college which selors reported that they saw 11 
generalJy accompanies a tuition in- the freshmen , as a r-esult of the de-
crease, and would make less work layed rushing, "an isolation frolt 
fur the busJness o(fice. I the Wesleyan community, inclucli.ltl 
I 
I 
Princeton and Dartmouth recent- social, intellectual and acadenur 
ly announced separate summer pro· isolation." The seniors and sop!» 
grams for underpriviliged second- mores polled were almost una» 
ary school students, especially I mous in singling out the lack of 8IIJ 84 
Negroes. Both programs, partially meaningful freshmen - upper " \ 
financed by $150,000 Rockefeller contact. According to the Crate~ C1 
Foundation grants, will have a ty treasurers the delayed rushiJII d . 
three-year trial period. The stu- caused a large loss of income fer Cl 
dents will be taught basic courses the fraternity houses. The form ~ Pt 
and aided in buildine selC-confi-~ immediate rushing which the ,. EJ 
dence. Those who successfully com- port finally supports has the fo~ 
plete lhe summer's work will con- 1 lowing outline: 1) An jmmedialt Pi 
tinue on to prep schools for their rushing period the week before 
further secondary educations. Pro· classes begin in the fall; 2) All 1•! 
gr ess reports on these students will eating exchange between pledge. Cl 
be utilized in order to improve the and frate rnities; 3) A morltoriwa n 
summer program. would be observed during the lint C• 
Ten young students at Antioch 'lemester on formal pledge actlvi- Sl 
College h11ve found a novel solu· ties of a nonproductive nature. 
tion to the problem of college food., Finally it appears that Tech'• 
They proceeded to eat dog food In problems have reached across tbt 
the cafeteria in a protest against I country. A recent article in tJif 
the quality of cafeteria food. Their 1 California Tech, lhe weekly pub& 
majn course was Gravy Train. and cation of Cal Tech, mentioned tbt 
they report that when m1xed with "indignation over the decision It 
water it compares favorably with not permit girl cheerleaders 11 
the beef stew served regularly in W.P J . games." The article tbtl 
the cafe. Despite this, the dining went on to quote President Storke'1 
hall dietician has staled that she opinion of the matter, including 1b 
"does not intend to make Gravy effect on the public image of tJif 
Train a regular Item in the cafe- I Institute. 
" News Flash-ROTC Band to go to World's Fair This Sprint 
. 
first exam he would ·pro'bab)y have time, In which case he had bet 
an A In the course. This Is one ex- take a little less on or forget 
ample of the warped reasoning quizzes, 2) he lacks the inte 
used by some professors. Initiative or ambition. Il thia 
Another of my g r ipes arises from the case, perhaps be should fo 
these "correct it yoursell" qulues. about teaching. He is cheating 
Certainly no professor, going ery Tech student and cbeatill 
upon the theory that professors W.PJ., I have nr, argument · 
are intelligent, is naive enough to lhe mao who desll'~ to su 
think that all students will reaist 1 menl his income by writing 
the temptation to cheat. This is taking other teaching engagem 
perhaps a horrible statement, but collecting butterflies, consul 
fact is fact and it must be con- for business firms, etc. as long 
tended with. 'There are only two it does not interfere with his (J 
reasons for any professor to use I duties as a professor. The trou 
this system; ( 1) his schedule ls too arises when be does forget t 
tight and he just doesn't have tho (Continued on Pa .. 3) 
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1964 WHO'S WHO AT W.P.I. 
ARTHUR R. BODWELL - Tau 
Beta Pi ; Chi Epsilon; Football 1,2, 
'·W" 3,4; Baseball 1, " W" 2,3, Co· 
Capt. 4; Varsity Club 2,3,4,; Coun· 
cll of Presidents 3, Sec.·Treas. 4; 
Chi Epsilon Pres.; A.S.C.E. 2,3, 
Pres. 4; Class Treas. 3.4; Sigma Phi 
Epsilon; The Skull. 
Paul A. Valcovec David H. Walt W illiam Wandie Peter Williamson Carl M. Youngman 
Pi Pres.; The Skull. 
WILUAM T. SWANSON - La· 
crosse 1,2, " W'' 3,4; Wrestling Club 
1,2; Tecll News 1,2,3, Sports Editor 
4; S.S.C. 3,4; J.E.E.E. 3,4; Fraternity 
Sec.; Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
STANLEY SZYMANSKi - Foot· 
ball 1,2, "W" 3, 4; Wrestling «W" 
1,2, Capt. 3,4; Varsity Club 3,4; 
Newman Club 1,2,3,4; Phi Kappa 
Theta; The Skull. 
PAUL A. VAJCOVEC-Pi Delta 
Epsilon; Football "W" 1,2,3,4; La· 
3,4; A.S.C.E. 3,4; Class Vice Pres.
1
. A.l.Ch.E. 4; Fraternity Sec. 4; Phi Pres.; LE.E.E. 2.3, Vice Pres. 4; crosse 1, "W" 2,3, Co-Capt. 4; 
3,4; Fraternity Pres.; Sigma Phi Kappa Theta; Pi Delta Epsilon. I Fraternity President; Theta Chi. Varsity Club 1,2,3,4; Tech News 
Epsilon; The Skull. T. GERALD McGEE - Pi Delta RICHARD H. RYCZEK- Pi Delta 1,2,3 , Sports Editor 4; Council of 
LAURENCE F. HULL- BasebaJI Epsilon; Cross Country "W" 1,2,3, Epsilon; Football "W" 1,2,3, Co· Pres. 4; The Skull; Skull Pres.; 
BRADLEY T. GALE-Tech News 1, " W" 2,3,4; Varsity Club 2,3,4: Co-Capt. 4; Track "W" 1,2,3,4; Var- Capt. 4; Baseball 1,2; Varsity Club Phl Kappa Theta. 
PETER R. FENNER - Tau Beta 
Pi; Etta Kappa Nu; Wrestling Club 
1,2; Nautical Assoc. 1,2,3,4; Ski 
Club 1,2,3,4; Tech News 1,2,3, Ad-
\'erlising Mgr . 4; Auto Club 1,2,3; 
Council o! Pres. 3,4; Tech Senate 4; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
1,2,3, Make-up Editor 4; Peddler 1; Tech News 112,3, Editor-in-Chief 4; sity Club 1,2,3,4; Peddler 3; New· , l ,2,3,4; Tech News 1,2,3, Make-Up DAVID H. WAIT - Tau Beta Pi; 
e Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Tech Senate 1,2, Peddler 1,2; Council of Pres. 3,4; man Club 3,4; Tech Senate 4; S.S.C. Editor 4; Athletic Council 3, Pres. Baseball 1,2, "W" 3, C()-Capt. 4; 
3; Class Pres. 1.2; Sigma Phi Epsi· Tech Senate 3,4; Fraternity Pres.; 1
1
2,3, Pres. 4; A.J.Cb.E. 3,4; Fraterni· 4; Council of Pres. 4; l .F. Counlcl Basketball 1,2,3; Varsity Club 3, 
lon. Phi Kappa Theta; Junior Prom ly Sec.; Pi Delta Epsilon Sec.; Phl Treas. 4; Phi Kappa Theta; The Treas. 4; Peddler 2; Class Sec. 3,4; 
DA VlD L. GENDRON-Tau Beta Chairman; The Skull. Gamma Delta. Skull. Tau Beta PI Vice Pres.; Phi Gam· 
Pi; Chemical Honor Society; Pi BARRY J. KADETS- Pi Tau Pi 1 VICTOR A. MARONI - Tau Beta JOHN C. RYDER- Pi Tau Sigma; rna Delta; The Skull. 
Delta Epsilon; Pi Tau Pi Sigma; Sigma; Football 1,2; Baseball 1,2,3, .
1 
Pi; Chemical Honor Society; Pi Del· Cross Country 1,2,3, " W'' 4; Track S. WILLIAM WANDLE - Chi 
Swimming 1 "W" 2,3,4; Tech News " W" 4; R.O.T.C. Major; Tech Senate la ~psilon ; Tech News 1,2,3, Copy "W'' 1,2,3 ,4; Wrestling Club _1; Var· Epsilon; Cross C~untry3; Track 
2,3; Peddler 1,2,3 , Managering Edi· 3,4; S.S.C. Sec. 2; l .F. Council 3,4; Editor 4 ; Peddler 2,3; Newman sity Club 1,2,3,4; Boynton1ans 3; "W" 1,2,3,4; Varstly Club 2,3,4; 
tor 4; Boytonians 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2; Athletic Council Sec. 2, Treas. 3; 
1 
Club 1,2 ,M ; Phi Kappa Theta. Band t ; I.F. Council 4 ; Fraternity I Masque 2,3,4; A.S.C.E. 3, Treas. 4; 
R.O.T.C. Major; FraternHy Vice Class Pres. 3,4; Alpha Epsilon Pi; THOMAS J . MODZELEWSKI - ~ Pres.; Pi Tau igma Pres.; Phi Fraternity Sec. Chi Epsilon Treas.; 
Pres.; Chemical Honor Society The Skull. Pi Tau P i Sigma; Lacrosse 1,2,4; Gamma Delta; The Skull. Alpha Tau Omega. 
Pres.; Tau Betel Pi Sec.; Theta Chi. WALTER E. LANKAU, JR. - Hockey Club "W " 1,23,4; Bridge WILLIAM F . SHIELDS-Track 1; I PETER H. WILLIAMSON- Tau 
GARY GOSHGARIAN- Pi Delt:: Lacrosse 1. " W" 2,3,4; Varsity Club I Club 1.2,3.4; Arts Society 1,2, Pres. I Football "W" 1,2,3, Co.Capt. 4; Beta Pi ; Baseball 1; Soccer 1,2, "W" 
Epsilon; Tech News 1,2,3, Feature 2,3, Pres. 4; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; 3, Vice Pres. 4 ; Newman Club; Basketball 1, 2, " W" 3, Co-Capt. 4; 3, C~apt. 4; Varsity Club 3,4; 
Editor 4; Peddler 1,2,3, Copy Editor Council of Pres. 4; AJ.Cb.E. 4; A.S.M.E. 1,2,3,4 ; R.O.T.C. Major; Lacrosse "W" 2,3,4; Varsity Club Tech News 2; Fraternity Treas.; 
4; Glee Club 1,2; Masque 2; Council Fraternity Vice Pres; Phi Kappa J LF. Council 2,3, Pres. 4; Council of 11,2,3,4; Newman Club 1,2,3.4; Phi l Phi Gamma Delta. 
of Pres. Speaker 4; Tech Senate 4.; Theta. Preside n ts 3,4; Phi Sigma Kappa. Kappa Theta. CA:RL M. YOUNGMAN - Track 
S.S.C. 3; A.I.P. 2,3, Pres. 4; Class I DAVID D. McCAFFREY - La· THOMAS B. NEWMAN, JR. - BRlAN SINDER - Tau Beta Pi; 1,3; Baseball 2; Basketball 2,3, Mgr. 
Historian; Theta Chi; The Skull. crosse 1, ''W" 2,3, Co-Capt. 4; Hoc-I Phl Delta Epsilon; Cross Country 2; Pi Tau Pi Sigma; Track "W" 1,2,3,4; 4; Soccer "W" 2,3,4; Varsity Club 
DAVID A. HELMING - Track key Club 1, " W" 2,3, Co-Capt. 4; Track 1; Lacrosse 2; Rifle Club 1; I Football 2; Varsity Club 1,2,3,4; 2,3,4; Tech News 2; Peddler 1,3; 
1,2, "W" 3, CO-Capt. 4; Basketball ! Varsity Club 2,3,4; Tech News 1,2,3, Ski Club 3,4; Peddler 2,3, Ass't Edi· CouncU of Prs. 4; .Tecb Senate 3, Bridge Club' 1,2; Fraternity Pres.; 
1,2, "W" 3, Co-Capt. 4; Varsity Club Make-Up 4; Newman Club 1,2,3,4; tor-in-Chie£ 4; Pi Della Epsilon Pres. 4; S.S.C. 2, Pres. 3,4; Tau Beta R.O.T.C. Capt.; Alpha Epsilon Pi. 
PEDDLER Ushers have produced. Secondly, THETA CHI LOAN I from the alumni standpoint there 
(Continued from p ... 1) all the merits of the highly would be "a close watch on the 
of the Techman's plight. praised 1963 Peddler have been (Continued from Pa,. One) state of repair" he predicted. 
When the authorities read this retained and augmented with a was a statement of "confidence This new plant for Theta Chi book, they will unanimously greater form of continuity in pic- and a commitment of fraternities 
agree that the editors are shame- ture and copy. Thirdly, the num- to the school and of the school to .may affect the rest of the houses 
lessly biased. It Is true!!! We are ber of pages has been increased the fraternity system and its im- on campus Prof. C. K . Schlefley, 
by thlrty, with fourteen beautiful tan to T h ,. head of the IF council, referred Ulldenlably proud of the Tech- por ce ec · to the 70% ratio of fraternity 
men, and we have exposed to any double-page color shots. Finally, Does thJs mortgage imply ad- men. He said he "hopes that the 
audience his unique character. the highest grade of paper has ministration control over fra- houses will expand to maintain 
NevertheleSs, no authority could been used to constitute the most ternitles accepting loans? Prof. thi tl d t v.ld h 
1 s ra o an o pro e ous-tationally deny that such a specie expensively published Peddler Grogan foresaw, "no facu ty con- 1 " has given Tech the m otivation yet. The approximate cost of pro- trol affect." Mr. Lloyd predicted, ng. 
and prestige It has so long wanted. ductlon of each copy of the 1964 "no control other than similar The terms of the n .ortgage are 
Even to the reader who has Peddler is $16.50, yet the sales to bank control, as in payments." $145,000 to be repaid over 25 ~ver been introduced to the price will be $6.00 during the "That the Institute recognizes years with Interest of 5% per 
Tech man or to his "proving current "Peddler week". Without that houses must update their annum. The nature of these terms 
grounds," a sense of esteem for a doubt, no Tech.man or faculty facilities either for safety or will establish 8 new precedent ac-
this Tech creature Is surpassed or administration member should good-housing," was the immedi- cording to Prof. Zimmerman. 
only by 8 feeling o! warmth. And be found without this editorial ate consideration Mr. Lloyd at-
for the high school fellow who monument to our Tecbman and tributed to the loan. Prof. Grogan predicted a "far 
contemplates a -possible Tech his Tech. ~rot. Zimmerman stated that greater impact on other houses 
education, the "Peddler 1984 is his the "Attitude of the adminlstra- than is realized.'' Prev.loualy all 
final sales slip. LEnERS tlon" was a primary considera- structures were comparable. This 
As for the physical makeup of (Continued from Page One) tlon. He said be was "assured It departure from the previous type 
overall housing for Tech stu . 
dents." 
An ultimate rise in living costs 
as the result of the toan Js pos-
sible when the paymenta on the 
principal and interest of the loan 
are considered as well as the In-
crease in taxes to 4 or 5 Urnes 
the present tax. Mr. Lloyd felt 
that this loan would bring fra-
ternlty Uvlng costs from below 
dorm cost. lo a falrly comparable 
figure. Prof. Zimmerman stated 
that house bUJs would have to be 
Increased. The board would be 
the same, but the room charges 
would have to be increased, he 
felt. And Prof. Grogan expected 
that "fraternities would have to 
take a realistic look at cost struc-
tures, since many do not plow 
money back Into the house main-
tenance and improvements." 
the new Peddler yearbook, we When this happens, be is no longer was a straight loan from the ad- of structure "wlll set in motion a 
can only say that It far surpasses a worthwhlle professor , and Tech mnlstratlon viewpoint and if chain reaction which will force RUDY'S 
and Peddler, Aftermath, or Lor can certainly dq without hln1. In there bad been a change ln this ad- aU other chapters to consider BARBER SHOP 
that worcester Tech has ever my own humble estimation, 1 sug· ministration viewpoint, Theta Chi. th eir housing to remain compet-
H lti " di t Prof G I Comer of Hlthlend aeen. Firstly, the cover ls an gest that a few professors ask them· wouldn't accept the loan." e I ve, accor ng 0 · ro- end West StrMh 
artistic masterpiece of the newest selves whether they are still stated that they "were opposed ga n. He felt this was "probably CREW CUTS e IVY LEAGUE 
desi~n and quality that our pub- • "worthwhile'' instructors. W.E.Z. I to renting from the school." But a good thing l'lnce lt wllllmprove ·-------------· 
Page 4 TECH NEWS 
Prof. Christopher Finds 1 R O T C D t 
. . . . ep . 
~!~~.~~!~.,~~~~!.~.~~~v~•i·~~~. Makes Changes 
section of the faculty and ilS views, 1 Having been educated in a liber- 1 Mr. Christopher said that he !eels 
the TK h N•ws has run several fea- al arts school, Mr. Christopher was I that the administration is "making 
lures on various professors. This 
1 
asked ii he found any great dif· great strides in over~ming a 
week's Interview was with Mr. ference between humanities majors dominating conservative attitude." 
Peler Christopher, a new teacher and engineering ma~ors. To t.his He said that he was frankly 
in the Mathematics Department. question he replied that the gen· amazed to see such controver sial 
His views were sought because eral impression oi engineering stu- figures at lhe assembly program, 
Professor Christopher just began dents is that they are, as opposed and was also surprised to see the 
teaching here last fall. Hence his to liberal arts students, not liberal great student interest in these as-
ideas about students, faculty, ad· minded and are guided in their semblles, which pointed to an in-
ministration, and of the college It- ~ education by the "all-mighty dol- terest in current events. 
self are typical of a neophyte pro- laf" rather than by a true desire to "Controversy," Mr. Christopher 
fessor. learn. This might be construed to pointed out, "among the students, 
Mr. Christopher is a native of mean that engineering students are administration, and faculty, and 
Worcester and has received all of ., more . practical minded. Professor even between these groups is a 
his education here. A graduate of Cpristopner pointed out lhat his healthy thing, as long as individual 
South High, he received his Bach· first few "':e~ at Tech s~emed to personalities are respected." 
elor of Arts degree in Mathematics confirm this Idea. He notiCed that One question which is oflen 
from Clark Unjversily ln 1959. Un- , stude!"ts ~ccepled such thi~gs as asked by students, and presumably 
certain as to whether he would go mathematical formulas readily and by employers, is, "Is the Worces-
into industry or education, he took without proof, not questioning the ter Tech graduate really an edu-
a teaching position in a high school cated person?" This is most often 
in Nashua. New Hampshire. He asked by tl;lose who feel that tbe 
taught for two terms, working for engineering student is not a well 
Sanders Associates in Nashua be- rounded individual due to his Jack 
tween semesters. lt was at this 1 of education in the humanities. 
point lhat he decided he would re- Pro!esso3!· hriRtopher's response to 
main in the field of education, but this was l t a person's education 
he also decided that he had Is as g as he makes it, and 
reached his "llmit in interest" in I when it comes to "rounding off" 
teaching at that particular level. an Jndjvldual, that is definitely 
He therefore returned to Clark for someth ing which one must do on 
two years from which he emerged one's own. He also felt that Tech 
with a Master's Degree in Mathe· I was reaching the limit to the num-
matics, this past June. ln Septem- ber oi humanities courses which 
ber he began teaching at W.P.I. ~hould be offered. His beHef is 
with the position of Instructor in I lhat the school should remain 
Mathematics. strictly an engineering college, and 
Professor Christopher found it not try to broaden itseli too much 
rather difficult to pinpoint any one in the line of liberal arts. 
In its efforts to gain a large num·j ation into the successful life o! tht 
ber of applicants for Its advanced Army officer. Two Tech graduate. 
Corps, the ROTC Department bas who were commissioned throup 
ROTC presented their experience 
instituted several changes in Jts as officers. These men were Rich-
program. ard Bidard, '57 and Howard BroWD, 
The first and most 1mportant 1s '56. Both of these men were in per. 
its change to the GMS or General sonnel and trooop command assigD-
Military Science course. This will ments. At times during their taJD 
allow the advanced corps graduate both expressed successes of the 
to apply for the particular branch Army but also stated its m&DJ 
of the Army that be desires. He shortcomings. For instance Mr. 
will list his three choices in prefer- Bldard stated that he requested to 
entiat order and may be given one be sent to micro wave school. He 
of these. Colonel Pierce sald that was enrolled and successfully com-
this is now possible on an individ- pleted this schooL But to his dla-
ual basis to those who wish to appointment be never had the op. 
write a letter discussing their rea· portunity to use this scboolinc 
sons for such a transfer. The Col- while in lhe service. 
onel also related lbat it is pos- Colonel Pi.e~e slated that. mort 
sible that most men (rom Tech talks of a stmilar nature will bt 
would be able to get lbeir first h~ld to acq~aint lb~ .sophomore~ 
choice, but this is not guaranteed. I Wllh the unbiased optruons of thoat 
who have served in tbe Army UJI. 
Sophomores and Freshmen will der th is program. He is also inter. 
aJso notice some changes in the I ested in bringing in men who havt 
ever unpopular and sagging Drill served Jn the technical assign. 
Program. The usual spring TOP ments. The Colonel also revealed 
program will be st.arted with the that statistics revealing pay, aJ· 
advent of drill. This Training Of- signments, and other pertinent in-
ficer Proficiency will be for all formation will be released to the 
volunteer Sophomores. "ll will be Sophomores in order to give tbe 
the most rigid physical training true picture of an ROTC candidates 
and drill program that we will successful or unsuccessful life !n 
have·•, said Colonel Pierce. This Is the military. 
the drill program which is held 1 in fatigues and sneakers each year. 
This program is also a Summer 
Camp Preparation for those who 
are planning to go advanced. 
COMPULSORY ROTC 
ENDS AT ILLINOIS 
reason why he chose to teach at I Mr. Chris topher Thinks ..• 
Tech. One reason, of course was Professor Christopher relaxes I F or those Sophomores who do 
bls previously mentianed desire to 1 teacher ~t all. He found , however, with water color sketches and not choose to enroll in the TOP 
teach mathematics on a higher that as tune progressed, the aver- pl~.ys the guitar. He .is entertaining program, special preparation and 
level. Having been a Worcester I age student became more involved indefinite plans of furthering his training for giving group inslruc-
resident, be explained that W.P.I . in the course, and then began to education in mathematics by tak- tion in drill will be given the week 
has an attraction to him both be- ask questions and demand proofs. ing advantage of a program oi- before to those who are actually 
cause of lt.s high rating and because Therefore, he concluded that his fered here by which professors are going to instruct. Colonel Pierce 
be was fairly close to it all of h is I fir.sl impression was not absolutely allowed to take a leave of absence seemed to feel that this wiU remove 
life. This proximity allowed him correct for further study. The young I some of the embarassment of In-
to develop an impression of the 1 When asked if he thought that I teacher is just about getting ad· structing without the proper train-
school bofore he even began teach· the administrative p olicies had an.~ justed to his life at Tech and is, ing in the particular field to be 
CH.MIPAIGN, Ill. (CPS) - No 
student at the University of illinois 
will be required to take Raervt 
Officers Training (ROTC) begiD-
nln g Sept. 1, 1964. The announce-
ment was made by illinois Board 
of Trustees President Howard W. 
Clement last month. 
ing here, and this impression I ef!ect on this generally conserva- as he says, glad he came. covered by the day's drill. 
Aspects of Tech Georgia Tech 
Recently, the Tech Nt WI asked I ple that I want to and not just a Suggests Cure 
several students on campus the bunch of guys on a cer tain floor 
question, "What do you think is I in a dormitory. This gives me a F G I 
the best aspect of your life here at much better attitude towards go- 0 r rossn ess 
Worcester Tech?" We received lng to college. I am unable to see 1 
several answers in writing, of bow I could go to W.P.I. for four AOP _ THE TECHNIQUE, 
which these three are represents- years without being in a fraternity. I 
live. This makes it possible." Georgia Institute of Technology, 
" I believe that the most fullilli.ng ... Michael R. Mauro, M.E ., '66 Atlanta, suggesls a way of elim-
aspect of my four years oi Tech " In essence, the most important inaling profanity at movies and 
life is the sense of personally be· part of Tech life is academics. But sports events: schedule a gross 
longing. Belonging not to a fra- just as important are the extra- hour to get grossness out of the 
ternity, cl ub or team, but to the curricular activities which make system. 
school itself. This feeling is the academic bearable. To maintain This could be accomplished by 
caused in great part by the small- my study in this school, these ac- setting off several rooms in dorms 
ness of the school and our common tivlties are limited primarlly to and fraternity houses for use be-
goal of an engineering degree, for cheer-leading. Yes, I am one of tween 6 and 7 p.m. Fridays. The 
in rivalri.es, our mutual dl!ficulties those fools that bound across the programs could be run by sev-
and experiences crea te an intang- "boards" during half time! Yes, it eral of the more troubled students, 
ible thread of unity. Here at Tech was a joy to see how they revised selected by the guidance depart-
we are all in the same boat and the cheers in the "Tech Bible" this ment for their pent·up emotions. 
each of us is a name and person- year. You can tell the difference The hourly session would start 
allty, and not just a number and it makes at the games. I'm really with a 15-mlnute warmup period 
face." surprised at all the men who holler o.f screaming assorted four-letter 
... Rick Scofield, M.E., '64 during each of our cheers. The one words, with prizes awarded on 
lbing that makes cbeerleading spe- originality of combinations of such 
"Studies are the most Important cia! to me is our departure from words. The next period would be 
part of my life at Worcester Teeb, the bland, fresh-faced college devoted to bottle throwing. Then 
but the fraternity Is the Best part. cheerleader with his plaster·faced would come a session oi reading 
By the end of the school week , I enthusiasm. gross implications into normal, 
Along with these several changes 
the Depar tment has also begun its 
annual recruiting program. This 
past week the sophomores were 
given their fi rst hour of indoctrin-
Pm8BURGH PLATE 
GLASS COMPANY 
Chemical Dlvfllon 
INTERVIEW DATI'.:: 
MONDAY, FEBR UARY U 
Opportunities available in six 
plants: Barberton, Ohlo, New 
Ma.rttnsvUle, W. Va., Lake 
Charles, La., Corpus Christl, 
Texas, Bartlett, Calif., and 
Beaubarno1s, Quebec, Canada. 
Producers of heavy Industrial 
chemicals: Soda Ash, Chlorine, 
Caustic Soda, Anhydrous Am-
monia, Titanium Tetrachloride, 
Barium, and other chlorinated 
products. 
Research, analytical, plant 
problems, supervision, design, 
maintenance, plant layout, and 
standard procedure opportuni-
ties open for men Jn these cate-
gories: 
~...! MS, Ph.D ChemJs ts; BS, 
M.::t Chemical Engineers; BS, 
MS, Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers; BS Industrial Engi-
neer and Civil Englneen. 
The board acted on the recom-
mendation of Cbampaign-Urbw 
that the university replace compul-
sory military training for male 
freshmen and sophomores wltll 
voluntary basic programs in Air 
Force and Army ROTC. The NaVJ 
program is already on such a buiJ. 
THEO'S 
(Luncheonette 
Quick Breakfast, Lunch or 
Dinner 
'Orders Put Up to Take Out' 
3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
1 S 1 Highland Street 
PL 2-9578 
John 's Shoe Repai 
Bring In Those Wom Shoes 
111 HIGHLAND STREET 
You Wlll 
NO TIS 
The Difference 
need some kind of enjoyment or To me the best part of engineer- everyday situations. Here the in· ::-------------. 
relaxation after the past week's ing is the tongue-in-cheek fudging genious Tech man can devote his TECH PHARMACY I 
exams, quizzes, and everything that is left when the "rule" falls. full creative abilities to a worth-
else that Js part of the school work. 1t is only by showing lbis kind of while pastime. 
PIZZA 
GRINDERS 
ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
The fraternity helps very much to spirit that I'm proud to say I'm a I After a shower and shave, the 
supply these enjoyments. I am also !"Tech" cheerleader." participants would emerge to face 
able to live with lhe group of peo· ... John Petrie, E.E., '66 the civilized world. 
I . HUilOWITZ, R ... Pharm., W" '22 
A Tech Store For Tech Meu 
CANDY - SODAS • DRUGS 
13'7 MGID..AND ST. 
AVOID WAITING 
CALL PL 2-9248 
TECH NEWS 
You aN high over the Potomac River just 12 miles 
I fi'Om the White House ... and viewing 186 acres 
of extraordinary research activity 
Of course, from this height you can't see much de· 
tail, which makes the Imposing expanse of the two main 
buildings all the more Intriguing. Perhaps you can guess 
their functions, but It's also what you can't see (and 
this Is summarized in the adjoining column) that makes 
the David Taylor Model Basin a completely unique fun· 
damental and applied research organization -and a 
place you should seriously consider for your career 
as a professional scientist or engineer. As the Navy's 
advanced facility for research Into submarine, surface 
ship, aircraft and missile design concepts, the Model 
Basin can offer the young graduate certain specific 
opportunities hard to find anywhere else. 
1. Reach the $10,000 to $12.000 level WITHIN 4 YEARS. 
2. Take graduate courses for advance degree with Navy 
help. 
3. Gain diversified ROT & E experience with the best 
equipment and facilities of their kind. 
4. Work on research projects of recognized national im· 
portance. 
5. Attain recognized professional stature sooner, at 
which point a number of futures are available. 
Watch for the David Taylor Model Basin Interviewer 
when he visits your campus, or contact Mr. S. Dl Maria 
directly for Information. 
David Taylor Model Basin/ U.S. Department!!,"~~"~o.~~:!, 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
(!} Tile Wnlllnflon Clrc:umlerentllll Hla~way allows speedy ae. 
cess to best suburban communities In the District of Columbia, 
Maryland, and Northern Vlralnla. 
® HYOROMECHANICS lABORATORY facilities Include tnls High· 
Sllud Towlnl Buln almost 315 OF A MILE LONG, 50 fnt wide, 
and 20 feel detp. Tills Laboratory Is concerned with speed, sta-
bility, control and seakeeplnc qualities of noallna or subrnerted 
naval lieslau, and with fundJment:al naval hydrodYnamics. 
@ APPLIED MATliEMAJICS I.ABORATORY facilities Include the 
latest, taraest computer systems, 1nd feature the LARC, the 
IBM 7090, and 1 1401. Thlt Is BuShlps' primary Computlna fa. 
clllty, worklna on enalneerlnc, research loalsllcs, Jnd numerical 
methods. Work carried on here lnvolvts mJiheSMtlc simulation 
of the life cycle of nuclear reactors; 1utomatlc calculation of 
ship llnes1 end applleatlons of computers to management prob· 
I ems. 
@ In this clant new Maneuverln1 and Seakeeplns facility, 
both fixed and free-runnln& models may be tested .under any 
sea-sta~e condition. You maY also work with the High-Speed 
Phenomena Division et Lanaley Field, VIrginia. 
® AERODYNAMICS LABORATORY facilities Include several 
wind tunoels- ranalna from subsonic throuah hypersonic: at 
Mech 10-whlch are used to determine and Improve sialic sla· 
blllty, control and liNt ltansfer characteristics of helicopters, 
VTOL's, supersonic aircraft, miJSIItJ, etc. Air now studies also 
Involve bomb dtsiJn, brld&e struc~ures, aircraft turbulence when 
approachlna earrlera, and other aovtrnment and p(lvate prob· 
I ems. 
® The unique STRUCTURAl MECHANICS LABORATORY fatlll· 
ties at Carderock are the new pressure tanks which permit tile 
study, by muns of larct structural models, ot the hull struc· 
turn for dtep dlvlna submarines and deep sta restarch vehicles 
to reach all ocean deptl)s. Addltlo~l Structural Mechanics labo· 
ratory facllllles ere scattered throughout the 186 acres, and 
Include a tridimensional Stallc·load Frame, a Pentaeonal Test 
Pond, Explosion Pits, and a 600,000.Pound Universal Teatina 
Machine. With these facilities, laboratory scientists and enal· 
nters conduct ttudlu aimed at lmprovlna the hull structure 
and lner11slne the realstanee ot the Navy's ships to enemy at· 
tack. Tills requires development ot fundamental, theoretical ap. 
preaches of load end response, and development of enclneerlne 
solutions baaed on the lnc:reued understandina. A sub$Untlal 
portion of the ship protection resurch Is cllried out at the 
Underwater Explosions Research Division of this laboratory lo· 
eated at Portsmouth, Vlralnta. 
® Till ACOUSTICS AND VIBRATION LA.BOIIATORY was just 
establlshad to Intensify research and dtvtlopmtnl of ships of 
Improved detection cal)lblllty, and reduced vi billions and under· 
water sound output. Fundamental ud applied research In hydro-
dynamics, structur1 l acoustics. metNnlcal vibrations, 1nd slana I 
proceulnc ara aupplamtnled ty conduct of acoustic and vlbra• 
lion tr~ls, and davelopment of acoustic and vibration Instru-
mentation. 
To ataff theM flvt operating Laboratort ... we are Silk· 
lng colleoe oradultaa with •s, MS, or P'hD d~ren In 
Aero.pac:e, ElactrtcaJ, Electronic, Mechanical or struc. 
tural £nglnMrlng: In Applied Mechanics, M athematics, 
Ptlysln, and Naval ArdllteetuAI. 
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Tech Cagers Forced Into 
Two Extra Period Games 
Helming, Penoncello And Nims Lead Tech Williams Nips 
In In Breaking Second Half Jinx Over Bears E . ngtneers 
The Worcester Tech basketball one from the corner but Marty 
team snapped a four ga.me losing Hoppe Ued the score at, 83-83, 0 t• v· t 
streak as they overcame the Coast with a driving lay-up. The Eo- ver tme IC ory 
Guard Academy, 91-85, In a glneers forged ahead by three, 
This year there has been a sharp The Hockey Club feel s confident 
rise in the success oC the Hockey that the A_.A. will ~ve t~is letter 
f ted every poss1ble cons1deratton. Club who have thus ar pos a 
record of eight wins, two losses, 
and a tie. But, despite this out· 
standing record, which is the best 
of any Tech team so far, the Hockey 
Club might not receive the recog· 
niUon that they have so long sought 
and so amply deserved. 
For the greater part of their nine 
year existance, the Hockey Club 
has submitted a petition to the 
W.P.I. Athletic Council for recog-
nition as a varsity sport. The fol· 
lowing is the petition that Del Kim· 
ball, the president of the Hockey 
Club, submitted last year: 
To the Athletic Council: 
This letter is to formally petition 
the Tech Athletic Council for var-
sity status !or the Worcester Tech 
Hockey Club. 
Sincerely, 
Delbert M. Kimball, Pres. 
This petition was derued at a 
regular meeting of the Executive 
Council of the Athletic Association 
last spring. The reason given, in 
a Jetter from Prof. Robert W. 
Prichard, Chairman of the Execu· 
live Council, to the Council of 
Presidents, was "One of the main 
problems of the club and lack of 
success, is the fact that they do 
not have ice time on the ice." 
Arter considerable time was 
spent interviewing various faculty 
members and students having a I 
direct interest in this matter , the 
Sports Editors of the TECH NEWS 
c.ame to the conclusion that the 
main ob jection was lhe lack of a 
rink on campus. As a consequence 
The Hockey Club is requesting of this shortcoming lhe school can· 
varsity status (1) in order to attract not directly supervise both practice 
incoming freshmen with past ex· and home games; thiA Is a valid 
perience in hockey, (2) to increase point albeit a small one. 
thrllllng double overtime contest 86-83, with one minute to go. 
a.t Alumni Gym on Saturday However the Bears were not 
night Feb. 15th. Sparked by co- about to hand over the victory as 
captain Dave Helming, who Tom McCarthy hit on a drive to 
pumped in 26 points and was make It 86-85. Helming scored on 
just as outstanding on the boards, a rebound as Billy Nlms missed 
Tech finally broke their second hls shot from the foul line to 
half jinx, which had lost their keep Tech in front, 88-85. Apply-
last three games for them. ing pressure on defense Worces-
The Engineer five started roll-
Ing early in the !lrst half and 
with Helming and Dave Larue 
leading the way, they pushed out 
In front to a 21-10 lead at the 
10-minute mark.. They kept up 
the hot pace and coasted to, 40-2.7, 
halftime bulge over the Bears. 
However, Worcester went cold 
ter gained possession of the ball 
with 32 seconds remaining. After 
freezing the ball for 24 seconds 
Helming drove the base line to 
score and was fouled as the buz-
zer sounded. Dave sank the free 
throw to give Tech its 6-potnt ad-
vantage. 
Helming was the leading scorer 
~he morale among the players and I So man feel that the Hockey 
mterest among the spectators, and Y . . 
(3) t . th 'd f th Ath Club should w. a1t unt1l such a I o recewe e a1 o e · . . 
1 u Ass ciati n in purchasing hockey rmk LS buill on c~mpus. 
e c . 
0 0 
. . ' The Sports Editors would like to 
more 1ce for prachce hme. d f pporti' ng t he go on recor or su 
lf Worcester Tech's basketball 
team played only the first ball in 
every game they've competed in 
this year they would be close La 
having an unde(eated season. It was 
no diHercnt against WUUams Col-
lege, as Tech, leading at halftime 
37-30, lost in overtime, 7'7-72, at 
Alumni Gym on Tuesday night, 
Feb. 11th. 
The Engineers started fast in the 
opening half and with excellent 
shooting from Dave Helming, Billy 
Nims, and Dave Larue they pulled 
ahead of their taller opponents. 
Playing a 1-3-1 three-quarter court 
zone press, Worcester forced the 
Williams five to make many mis· 
takes on ofrense. 
With Nlms drawing four touts ln 
the first half, Pete Dornemann took 
over the 6·6 sophomore's center 
position at the start of the second 
half. However. both saw the ex.it 
via the foul roul~ mid-way in the 
half. Freshman Gary Willis was 
then called on to fill the spot. With 
the loss of Nims Tech was at a 
disadvantage in the rebounding 
department as Williams dominated 
the boards in the second ball. 
Kevin Sheehan and Dave Coolidge 
I paved the way for Williams as they caught the Engineers and tied the score, 6&-66, at the end of regula· 
tion time. 
A few o! the past reasons found idea of building a rink. Two years Will1ams jumped out in {root 
by the Athletic Association for ago the Physical Education De· quick at the start of the overtime 
denying varsity status to the Hoc- partmenl submitted a plan for an period as Sheehan tallied with a 
key Club were (1) the cl ub allotted L-shaped fieldhouse that would in· I j.umper from the key. Tee~ _ke~ 
insufficient practice time, (2) in- elude a hockey rink. Two YNn •to pace wilh the bot handed W1lliams 
convenient hours for games and it was submitted, nothing has been team as they were only down bJ 
practices, and (3) A.A. cards would heard of it since. Where is the land one, 73-72, with 45 seconds remain-
not admit Tech students into home on which this field house is to be I I ing in the contest. However, WU· 
games. built? Where is the money to build Iiams bad possession of the ball and 
It with Can indoor artificial rink were not about to give it up. 
For the coming season of 1963-64, will cost over $200,000 alone)? An 1 I Pressing hard on defense Tech 
the hockey team has been allotted incorrigible optimist would say REBOUNDING ACTION AGAINST COAST GUARD finally gained control of the ball 
$1,080 for thirty six hours of ice th~t Worcester Tech will have its with 15 seconds to go. HelmJnJ 
time, which Includes sixteen games rink in five years; but it might be when the second half started and for the Eng1neers as he scored 11 tried to drive the base Une !or 
and twenty practices. This is an in· closer to fifteen years. Laurie Somers took the helm for field goals and four foul shots Tech but was called for a charging 
crease of $240 over last season's . 1 for 26 points. Larry Penencello violation. Trying desperately to get budget, and the reason is that eight Must our highly successful Hoc- the Bears brlnging them to wit~ n and Nlms hit for 16 points apleee the ball Don Lutz fouled .Dave 
extra practices have been scheduled key Club wait these many long four points of Tech, 54-50, w~th I and Larue tallied 14. Somers was Coolidge of William. s, who calmlY 
for the coming season. The over- years until they achieve recogni- nJne minutes to go In the tilt. high for the Coast Guard and sank two foul shots. CooUdge 
all budget of lhe Council of Presi· tion as being qualified for varsity With seconds remalnJng Jim Loy the game with 37 points. scored the remaining two poiotJ 
dents for the various clubs remains status? If they do receive this sank a ju..'11per from the corner - - on a driving lay-up after a steal 
fairly constant and It seems sale to recognition then may of the objec· for the Coast Guard that dead- just before the buzzer. 
assure that the Hockey Club's bud· lions that are being brought forth locked the score, 75-75, at the ROSENLUND 
get cannot become much higher. will disappear. For example, as a end of regulation tlme. Helming was the high scorer 
varsity sport they will be able to TRAVEL for Tech as he netted 22 point& If varsity status is granted, Tech schedule practice sessions for next In the first five minute over- Larry PenonceUo, Lutz, and Larue 
students holding A.A. cards wUl be winter right now instead o.f waiting Ume period both teams tried to were also in double figures for tbt 
admitted free to all games. Also, unLil next November when the only play possessjon ball but each SERVICE Engineers wiln 15. 13, and 10 
we would drop all junior colleges hours open at lhe Arena are at team threw away passes. Tech respectively, Sheehan was the bil 
and develop a 12-16 game sched.ule eleven o'clock at night. and the Bears managed two h9oo7p9s AIR - SEA - LAND gun. for Williams with a total of 
consisting entirely of four year apiece and the socre stood, 7 - • 
colleges. We would have a respect· In a few wee~ the Executive at the end of the first extra ses- CRUISES _ TOURS _ 26 points. 
able schedule by playing such Council of the A.A. wm meet once slon. 
teams as Coast Guard, Trinity and 
A.I.C., who are ln our class. 
The increasing number of can· 
d idates each year indic.ates enough 
Interest to j ustify the proposed 
action. This year there were forty· 
four candidates. 
more and pass judgement on the The Bears initiated the scoring 
petition to be submitted this year. ' In the second overtime period as 
wm it receive approval ? If not Loy hit from the comer but 
h 1 t lh Hock Cl b freshman Ray Rogers matched It ow . ong mus e ey u with a jumper from the side of 
remam a club? How long? I the key. Tom Ganley gave Tech 
R.E.H . a two point advantage sinking 
RESORTS 
HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
306 MAIN ST. 
TEL.: PL 4-7236 
Complete Tune Up Se rvice 
GOYEnE'S SERVICE 
STATION 
102 Highland St., at Boynton St. 
Worceater, Man. Tel. PL 3-9579 
I 
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c. G. CADETS DRO·WN TECH 1·R. P. 1. TRoMPs 1 Hockey Club Wins MERMEN GIANTRIS STARS TECH MATMEN, 
' TRASK STARS T L T WJC 
The troubles of the W.orcester Phil the highest scorer of the day I On Feb. 1.4. W.P.I.'s wrestling w o, oses 0 
Tech "splashers" seem to be in- I for Tech with slx points. team, seeing Its .first action since 
creasing rattler than decreasing Coast Guard swept first and January, played host to the highly Woi'Cflter J . c. scored from cloae in, lifter pjckiog 
as W .P.I. was overwhelmed by second spots In two events, as touted grapplers from R.P.l. in , . \ up the rebound of Cotter'$ shot. 
Coast Guard, 62 to 33, at New Arl'echl took the 200 yd. :b:ee-1 Alumni Gymnaslt.lm. W.PJ. was W.P.f. s hockey team met lts Thls put the Engineers within one 
London on Feb. 15. Th.e Seamen style In 2:06.6, and DeVille won the underdog because of the long second defeat of the season. 7-5, goal of a tit>, with 43 seconds left 
were overjoyed at their victory, the 200 yd. backstroke with a rest, the absence of "Jake" Jacob- on Monday, February 10, at the in the game. At this point, Coacl1 
for it was the first In six tries time of 2.28.9. Other winners for son, who will be out for the rest hands of Worcester Junior ,Jollege. Yankee took goalie Joe Goulart 
this year. the Academy were: Bacon, Rog- of the season, and because R.P.J. f th t d 1 d b' 
As in Tech's last meet, the op- ers, Kuc.hurski, and Read in the is classed higher as Car as as Worcester J.C. scored the only out 0 .8 ne s an rep ace un 
ponents galned the lead In the 400 d edl 1 ( 1 0) overall comparison goes. goal in the first period. Tech bad with ,a SIXth forwar-d to Increase Y · m ey re ay, 4 :1 . ; l Tech s o!fensive power W PI con first event and held it throughout F · k · ''- 60 d tr t 1 - Th-e 123lb-. class-saw Charlie several sc.oring opportunities bat . . · , .. · • 
tlC an UJ.e Y . ee s Y e, wa unable to lake advantage of trolled tb~ ~lay lD W.J.C. s zone for 
the meet. Coast Guard's strength (31.2); Galligan In the 160 yd. Proctor outpointed by Aronsto- th s the remamtng few seconds, but 
Is best proved by eight first individual medley, ( l:54.3) ; Ku- min 6-2. There was no question em. Worcester Junior held defensively, 
places compared to only three for eharskl in the 200 yd. butterfly, about the latter's domination, for Bill Baker took a pass from Steve and they finally scored 00 the open 
Worcester. (2:49.0); Bensons In the 200 yd. it was all Charlie could do• to Boracks and was able to score on nt>l from center Ice with nine sec· 
The first gold medalist for breast stroke, (2 :43.5); and Frick, keep from getUng pinned and a ten footer hallway through the onds left. 
Tech was Jeff Heywood in the I Lowe, Gower, and Read in the costing the team 5 points Instead second period. With two minutes 
dive. He garnered a near seasonal 400 yd. !ree style relay.' (3:46.0). o~ 3. Ar~nstomln accounted for remaining in the middle frame, Again, the defensive star of tho 
high of 53.35 points in what he rn view of the next swimming his six pomts with two takedowns Tom Modzelewski was able to push game for Tech, was goalie Joe Gou· 
Celt was his best exhibition In meet on Wednesday, Feb. 19, at and two reversals while Proctor Paul McDonagh's rebound past the Jart who made 39 stops, several 
six years of diving competition. I t.be University of Massachusetts, got h is two points for a reversal. W.J.C. goaUe, for Tech's second of them on bre1lkaways. This loss 
The second victor for W.P.l. was lt appears that It will require W.P .T. forfeited the 130 lb. class score. The Bachelors scored three gives the Engineers a &-!.-1 record 
captain Bob Rounds, who remains nothing short ot a super-human 1 and Dunham was given the hon- times in IJils period and W.PJ. with five games remaining. 
undefeated in. individual compe- l effort on the part of the Engln- ors, makJng the score R.P.l . eight went into the last stanza trailin~ N.w H•ven 
Ution !or the current season. I eers to salvage a four wins- and W.P .I. zero. 4-2. 
Rounds won the 100 yd. free style four losses record from what now In the 137 lb. class, frosh Herb Coach Yankee's hockey team 
In (}:52.1, less than a second slow- appears to be a losing season. Brown lost to Talmie 5-3 In a Steve Cotter blAsted in a shot added to ils record y·ith two fine 
er th!l.n the Academy Pool rec- 1 This Is due to the present l-4 close match. Her b was frequently from lhe blue line, which was !ol· wins over New Raven and M.LT. 
ord! The third Tech winner was I slate against Tech and to the fact in trouble but managed to get lowed shortly by the fifth Worces-
Al Moksu, who nearly mlssed the that the team in Amherst Is po- loose and score two points with ter Junior goal. Baker then scored Hustle and puck contro\ were the 
entire meet due to his late ar- tentlally more powerful than the a reversal and get one point for his second goal of the night with decisive factol'S in •both victories. 
rlval. Hls winning time in the local swimmers. However, if his opponent's stamng. Boracks and Modzelewski getting The club defeated New Haven 6-3 
500 yd. free style was 6:35.0. AI- 1 Tech manages an upset over U. Don Carlson In the 147 lb. class the assists. W.J .C. scored on a in a game which started slow but though Pb.il Giatris captured no Mass., a final 4-4 seasonal mark was pinned by Faden of R.P.l. l breakaway, and then wilh le.ss than 
first positions, be posted two sec- 1 could easily be a reality, as vic- with I :50 remaining in the first a mlnute left, Rollie Bouchard worked up to a fever pitch. 
' ln the first period Bill Bdker ond places, ln the 160 yd. lndlvid- / tories over Holy Cross at home 
ual medley and the 200 yd. but- 1 on Feb. 22 and over Babson away terfly. Thls accomplishment made on Feb. 25 are expected. 
TECH RIFLE TEAM 
STILL UNBEATEN JV'S WIN 
TWO 
I 
assisted Steve Boraks on Tech'!' 
Orst goal and Tech went Into the 
second periOd one up. An unas· 
sisted goal by Harry Wood was 
Worcester Tech's Rifle Team 
contltUJed on its path of victory 
by defeating Providence College worcester Tech downed Becker 
on January 13. 'The score, 1405- Junior College ln a wild J .V. 
1370, came very close to surpass- game on Tuesday, February 11. 
ing the school record of 1407. The Even with the loss of their chief 
high man of the match was Jona- play-maker, George Stevens, the 
than Pardee with a score of 282 J .V.'s were able to win the game 
out of a possible 300. He was fol- by a score o! 77-68. 
lowed by captain Dave Stone, 
Robert st. Pierre, and John Gul- The first half started out with 
liksen with 281. The fifth mem- each team giving a good exam-
her of the team John Lovell, a ple of poor ball handling. About BROWN TRYING FOR CROSS BODY RIDE 
promising freshman, fired a 280. midway through the first hal.f d W . d 
Robert St. Pierre holds the Stevens sustained a knee injury. period. Faden was too strong an : beating ilcox with his n ng 
range record of 289 and his team- Coach Norcross substituted Doug quick, beating Don with a semi- 1 time. Both men were very cau-
mate John Gulllksen holds the Bobselne, who finished out the crad1e. With the loss this match, I tlous in the tlrst period, and it 
high season avera&e of 282. The game leading the team in scoring making the score 16-0, the hand-I wasn't unW the second period 
team has posted a 2_0 record In with 16 polnts. At the half Wor- wrlting was on the wall as to I that Trask scored on a reversal 
the New England College Rifle cester was down 35-39. In the who was going to win. from the down position. Wilcox, 
League. It Is currently In third second half the J .V.'s did not In the 157 lb. class, Bob Drean undefeated this year, scored two 
place because ol fewer matches get a substantial lead until the of W.P.L lost 2-0 to Bierman de- points on 'breakaways and almost 
played. Coast Guard and Boston last f~w minutes of the game. spite a th.ree Inch height advan- scored again just before the final 
UnJverslty are respectlnely in first The fmal tally was Tech 77- tage. The rugged Bierman man- buuer. 
and second place. An improving B .J.C. 68. aged to get h.ls two points on a The heavyweight saw W.P.I.'s 
Northeastern team is In fourth On Saturday, February 15, tbe takedown just before the buzzer favorite Hugo Croft sufier hls 
place. U. S. Coast Guard Freshmen fell ending the first period. Drean flrst loss of the year. Von Routon 
to Worcester Tech's J.V. 77-70. coul dn't escape from under his of R.P.J . who enjoyed a 40 lb. 
In a cloeely fought battle, W.P.I.'s opponent for the rest of the advatage used the power of his The next match will be agalnst 
Coast Guard on February 15 at 
the Academy. 
TECH CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS 
129 HIGHLAND ST. 
3 IIR. CLEANlNG SERVICE 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
shooting proved to be superior. match. tremendous arms and shoulders to 
The first half started oH slow Ron Tata kept w .P.I.'s string reverse on Hugo and hold blm 
with both teams bitting olf and going by losing to Blel Jn the I with a hammerlock. Hugo, a 
on. Coach Norcross kept his team 167 lb. class 5_1. This was a smart wrestler, just, couldn't cope 
fresh by using ample substitu- match of strength against skill I with his adversaey s weight ~nd 
tion from the bench. Stevens, with the sklll winning. Biel spent most of the third period 
whose knee was Inured In the scored his five points on a re- keepJng from becoming pinned. 
Becker Junior College game was versa! and a near pin in the sec- The final score stood at 25-3 in 
not up to par, which handicapped ond period where Tats saved favor of R.P.I. 
Worcester . In the second half h.lmsel1 only by pure strength In I This ~atch leaves the wrestling 
Worcester Tech looked like a t d Uort Thi wa the team Wlth a 5~2 record with four a remen ous e · . s s 
new team. Lead by Dick Sadow- firs~ time all ear that Tata bas contests remaining. The lo~ of 
ski, Tech pulled away until at y J a cobs o n ln the llghtwe1ght 
the thr'"'-quarter mark the score come close to being pinned, al- ' classes wUI be felt heavily but 
.. ~ though he Isn't unbeaten. . ' 
, was 62-48. The J .V.'s held their the season still looks promising 
followed by a scoring play from 
Wood to Frappier to Tom Mod-
zelewski. who got Tech's third 
score. A goal by New Haven gave 
W.P.I. 3-1 lead entering the final 
period. Center Bill Baker made 
the score 4-1 on a pass from Grant 
Maier. New Haven cut the gap 
to one goal with two quick scores. 
Baker scored again and along with 
Steve Cotter set up Rollie Bouchard 
for Tech's sixth goal. Goalie Joe 
Goulart dld a brilliant job for 
Tech in the nets making forty 
saves. 
M.I.T. 
A spirited Worcester team de-
feated M.f.T. in a heated battle 
which saw lts share of disagree· 
ments and penalties. Bill Baker 
paved the way for Tech's 5-l vic· 
tory by ligbUng the lamp at the 
four minute mark of lhe first 
period. Three mmutes later Baker 
scored again on a pass from Steve 
Boraks. Harry Wood completed 
the first pel'iod scoring with a goal 
set up by Jim Frappier and Tom 
Modzelewski. A goal by Bouchard 
early in the seeond period gave 
W.P J . a commanding 4..0 lead. 
Baker and Tallman assisted Jlm 
Frappier for Tech's lasl goal of 
the game. In the third period 
Yankee's stubborn defense grudg· 
lngJy gave up M.I.T. 's lone goal to 
make the f inal score 5-l, W.P.l. 
Mobile 0 11 Mobile Gu 
HIGHLAND FRIENDLY 
SERVICE STATION 
95 Hlghl•nd St. PL 3·9308 All Work Done on Premises ' lead until the final buzzer sound- ~ The 177 lb. class was W .PJ.'s since Tech bas met most ol the 
ed. only bright point with Trask toughest opponents. '------------....J 
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Integration 
Harder To 
A N t. 0 I Problem. I wanted signs in the window. The The Worcester Student Mo~e­a 1 na WSM picketed the store. Shor tly I menl was finally r eeofinized as I 
thereailer several Negros were civil rights group in Worcester. In 
Cope WI• th In North ' hired and are still working there. makln~ headlines ·H aLt.racte<l the I At lhls time the conservative face I attention o r the people o r the city, of Worcester showed through. These students had their crisis and 
IntPgration is a bad word. To a cultural background for Negro not being enforced. The Worcester ! passed the test. 
the average Amer ican it is a re· citizens. A cultured person is re-~ Student Movement has lnltJated Attacks through newspapers and Steve R . Luber 
gional problem, a question for the cognized as such regardless of legal action against m any or the civic groups were endured by lhe - - -- - -- - -
Southern people to decide. To the race, cr eed or color. Tours ol the places and hopes to see integrated Worcester Student Movement. They SEGREGATION 
Negro, it is a national problem, var ious cultural establishments and housing in Worcester in the near were called a bunch of crazy k_ids. (Continued from Pap 1) 
harder to cope wi.tlt in the North enlightenment programs are spon· future. Even the NAACP area secretary is no concrete solution to the 
than in the South. sored by the group. The serious Many concerns in Worcester caUed them Irresponsible. But ~he I problem. The problatn Is veey 
For . in the North, segregation ls lack of Negro cultural life is being openly discriminat~ against Negros attack was weathered and the llde complex, but to make an iftl-
subtle. There are no signs telling 1 alt.cked most strenuously in this in their hiring practices. At a r e- ~umed. Al the next NAACP meet· provement in any of rnany areu 
a Negro where he can go and mnnnu. rent NAACP meeting a local mg, the voting body endorsed the 
1 
would be a step toward racial 
where be can'l There are no clear· Racial problems also play a part bakery was quoted as saying WSM and a public retraction or equality. As evidenced tn tbJ1 
cut incidents to make the head· at W.P.I. When the two Negro stu-, that theirs was a white concern th eir secretary's s tatem ent was 1 country, tbls problem cannot be 
Jines. ll is an uncomfortable feeling dents of this school tried to find and would not hire Negros. Many published. , solved overnight. 
of not belonging; of being a nui· housing.' they couldn't. Everywhere [ area businesses do work on gov· 
sance; o! being a lower class citi· they trted they were told no. A 
1 
ernment contracts. The govern· 
zen. Tech student, Alan George com· nv nt clearly states that there sh all 
The Negro has no idea who his menled that he and a friend vis· I t e no job discrimination in plants 
fr·,ends ar". ited many places that were on the doing government work. The WSM .. Everybody in the 
North is a great liberal- until placement offices' list, but to no is working with the Dept. of Labor 
confronted with a crisis. The false satisfaction. The men finally found to pressure these concerns into f air 
facade collapses and his true pre· an apartment, mentioning they hiring practices. 
j udices show through. Before this were "foreign students" This is an A Local deparlmen t store was 
crisis comes, the colored citizen example of the Worcester housing the scene of t he first concrete vic-
is alone with his doubts and false situation. Studen ts at Clark exper- tory in this field . The store was 
sympathies; alter the crisis, be is ienced lhe same dilliculty. Al· asked to hire Negros as sales per· 
still alone. but with fewer doubts though there 1s a fa ir housing I sonel during the Christmas season. 
and more sympathies. ordinance in Massachusetts it is They refused while having h elp 
NAIIIAN'S DRY 01 FliERS I LAUIDERERS 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED AND CLOTHES DRY CLEA.NED 
LAUNDRY WASHED, FLUFF DRIED, SORTED, 11nd FOLDED 
115 HIGHLAND STREET 
Telephone: PL 2-4980 
Across From Diner 
Worcester is a typlcat Northern 
city. It has approximately 2000 I 
Negroes in j ts population of nearly 
200,000. It also has a race problem. 
Discriminatory hiring practices are 
in force everywhere in Worcester . 
Negroes are forced into ghettos 
bY landlords fearlul of their pre. 
judlced white citizens. The Wor· 
cesler Negro is not at home in his 
own city. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: DICK KNORR 
The community leaders will not 
recognize the problem; the busi· 
nessmen will not recognize the 
problem; the students will. The 
Worcester S~udent Movement for 
Civil Rights has led the attack for 
civil rights in Worcester. Affiliated 
with the Northern Student Move-
ment, it was founded at Clark Uni· 
versity in 1961. Its current leader 
is D'army Salley, a young Negro 
from Louisiana. He was brought 
to Clark by the student body after 
hJs expulsion from Southern Unl· 
veraity for his part in ra.cial de· 
monstrations. Although most of its 
members are from Clark, the WSM 
has several studen ts from Tech and 
other area schools participating in 
its program. 
The WSM bas a broad syUabus, 
ranging from a racial awareness 
program to actual picketing of dis· 
criminatory businesses. Its mem· 
bers participate in every sort of 
activity known to civll rights. 
The public awareness program 
is by far the most important. For 
if tbe citizens of Worcester cease 
ignoring the problem and ack· 
nowledge the growing racial ten· 
slon, the battle has a chance to 
be won. The WSM hBS therefore , 
brought many speakers to Clark 
University and public auditoriums. 
On Thursday, February 27, James 
Meredith will speak in Alwood 
Hall at Clark on the racial problems 
in the South a nd how they affect 
the Northern Negro. The Worces· 
ter Student Movement also uses all 
other means o( public communica· 
Uons to further their community 
awareness program. 
Most civil rights groups recog-
nize the importance of education 
to their program's success. Being 
no exception, the WSM sponsors 
a tutoring program !or Negro stu· 
dents in the area. Members of the 
group call on area high school 
sludenls to encounge them to stay 
by landlords fearful of their pre-
student. Dropouts of Negro stu· 
dents in the area are being reduced 
at a high rate, primarily due to 
this program. \ 
The Worcester Student Move- [ 
ment realizes the Importance of . 
It takes 37 craft employees, 4 fo remen, aud 2 clerks to 
maintain high-quality telephone service iu Pittsfield. Mass. 
And the entire management responsibility for this team 
and their work rests with New England Telephone's Ou t· 
side Wire Chief, Dick Knorr. 
Dick (B.S.C.E .. 1957 ) joined the company in 1962 
and, in less tha n a year. rose to Outside Wire Chief. 
How Dick handled his earlier assignments certainly 
speeded his pr<>motion. For instance, the professional job 
be did as Wire Chief in North Adams, the precise work-
load foreca$ts he made in Pittsfield, the tho r ough way he 
scheduled work while Control Board F oreman in Pittsfield. 
When his latest opportunity came, Dic k 's experience 
and demonstrated ability cinched it! 
Dick Knorr, like many young engineers, is impatient: 
lo make things happen for hi& company and himself. There 
are {ew places where such restlessness is more wel comed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing teleph one business . 
@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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TECH SENATE MEETING Co111munist 
Viewpoint 
~ Editor Threatened 
W•th Loss of job The Tech Senate invited Pre:il· April 9-0pen date. 1 dent Storke to attend 1ls regular 
I April 16-Class Elections. KlNGSTON, R. L-(CPS)-Margo meellng or February lOth In order Matarese, editor of the University to get his opinions and Ideas on April 23 - Art Exhibit. and or Rhode Island Beacon, student matters that. were discussed. The 
by Rita Delshowltx 
Not too long ago 1 received a 
COP} or "Communjst Viewpoint", a 
self-described "youth and stadenl 
publication" wued by the youth 
divls1on of the Communtst Party 
or the United Slates. The small 
new ·-magazi.ne was interesting on 
several counts, not th e least one 
being that 1 bad received it. 
rumbed to ·'petty bourqeois left· newspaper at lbe university, was I President or the Institute Is a Speaker. 
ism."" threatened with the loss of her job voting member ot the Senate; and April 30-'l'ech Senate Presidtnl 
if she printed the story of an al· hence it is customary to annually and WPIAA Elections. 
Rubin praised then- President leged showing oi a pornographic extend an invitation to him- thus 
Dennis Shaul's keynote address for movie at the Alpha Epsnon Pi fra-I keeping close lies and fostering May 7-0pen date. 
"forthrightly" attacking the right ternity house on the UR£ campus. understanding between the admin· l\iay l4-Class meetings. 
for trying to destroy NSA, but dis· The story begins on January 6 islration and the student body. May 21- Faculty Awards Assem· 
The lead article was a detailed 
analysis ot this summer's National 
Student Congrtss, written by the 
missed Shaul's equally denuncia· when Dean or Students Edward C. The est.ablisbment or an assem· bl 
tory attack on the Communist left McGuire was tipped off that • bly committee was planned lor neJ<t ~so mentioned were the changes 
as simply seeking ••protection (in pornographic film was about to be year ln order to continue the type In two previously scheduled events. 
our opinion profoundly misguided) shown at the AEPi fraternity house-I of assemblies programmed for this The Tech Carnival has been 
from the charge of being soft on ~cGulre went to the. fra~ house and year. President Storke said the switched to ?tlarcb 7. Too, Parent's 
Communism ... . . , dtscovered lhe showmg tn progress. ! school would give more money to Day will be on May 16th with the 
He asked the president of the [ra- assemblies for next year II a sched· M:tsque Play being that night. 
ternity to bring the film to his of- ule ol promising assemblies was ' Later in the meeting it was sug· 
lice the following morning. Tbe planned in advance. To this end, gested that the freshmen officers 
president brought a film which he the Student Service Council sent should visit tho Holy Cross cheer-
said was the one shown the pre-I qocstionnalrcs to the admlnlstru· leaders and discuss the methods 
vlous evening, but it later turned tion and faculty regarding lhe kind employed by lbe Cru aders In 
out not to be the one shown. The of future assemblies they thought cbeerleadlng, in order to Improve 
alleged pornographic film was would be most favorable. Also at the cheerleading situation. Men· 
later recovered and given to the that time while discussing assem· tioned also, was the lact that the 
dean. I blies, the tentative schedule of as· freshmen representatives are now 
editor of "Communist Viewpoint" Shaul's attack against the Com· 
Daniel Rubin. Tbe artlcle, "NSA munists was spurred by an incident 
eonwess Reflects Progress," un- which occurred following the pre· 
like most of the &>ther analyses writ· vious Congress. Rubin's magazine 
ten on the Conpess lo date, con· had been mailed lo NSA coordina· 
eluded that thls year's conference tors or member schools In what 
bad been the most liberal and NSA officers felt was a deliberate 
forward-movina in the history of I attempt to associate NSA with tbe 
NSA. As evide nce or this Rubin Communist Party and thus dis-
tiled several resolutions support· credit. the student organization. On Janutll"Y 9. Miss Matarese re- semblies planned Cor the insulng full voting members in the Tech 
ing civil rights. the nuclear test 
ban treaty and A£rlcan struggles 
against Portuguese colonialism, as 
nil as a "greater acceptance of 
the CommWiist representative." 
(Rubin ' s status at the Congress was 
as a representali ve of the press, not 
o£ the Communist Party.) 
ceived information about the event year was announced: Senate. 
In his current arUcle, Rubin de· und called the dean to get him to 
rues any such intention, and ad~ts comment. The Dean declined to February 27 -Norman Thomas, -----·--- --
only to "an oversight in aDoWUlg make any comment. Father or American Socialism. HOUSE BANS INQUIRY INTO 
the mailing to go out without the That evening the Dean called March 5-Lewis Untermeyer, Poet, 
covering le~~ which had been pre- \ Miss Matarese and requested that Author who will talk on Robert MEMBERSHIP PRACTICES 
pared explaining the nature of _the h ee him the next morning in Frost. Washington (CPS)-Tbe House m~illng." In a somew~at Incredible 1 ~~= : mce which she did. It was at March 12 - Honor's Assembly. recently voted a ban against any 
comcidence, thls matling too, ac· thls t'1me, on Jant1ary 10, that Miss · 1 1 b th l deral Civil 
The !act that D anny Rubin's view I f t l Cl M t' mqu r es Y e e companied by cop es o wo supp e· uatarese was allegedly lhr~atened. March 19- ass ee mgs. gh C I I i to mem-
o[ the Con gress differed widely w ..a. t t ,... Ri ts omm ss on n ments of The o.-er, wen ou Sh a'd that Dean M"Gulre told U I te I op 
rrom most or tne observations pub- . . h 1 tt e s 1 '" March 26 - Possible Labor vs. bershlp prac ces or n rna -lished or articulated alone ofCers agam Wlt out a cover e er. her that one o( his superiors had Management Debate. erations of college fraternities and 
no ground for discontinuing it, Cor The problem which " Communlst suggested to him that if the story sororities, fraternal organizations, 
t••o men can certainly look at the Viewpoint" and Danny Rubin pre· appeared In The Beacon her job private clubs, or religious organ-
same object and perceive an en· sent Is one which any democratic as editor would be in jeopardy. h d izatlon& 
Urely different phenomenon . But institution must face: to tolerate After 0 meeting with lhe editor· T ec Expa n 5 It accepted by voice cv:~ t :ny 
Rubin's perteptlon comes with and defend the rights of a group I at bonrd the following Sunday. it amendment to the r c 
buill-in distortions and predeter· which would never give the same was decided that the sto~~f~~ Health FacilitieS ~~u~~:s:u~:de~:!Pcl~~~ r~~~ 
mined opiruons. His value judge- rights, had it the power to do so. incident would be prin mission and Its advisory com-
ments seem to arise not from inde· But this magazine, and Rubin's ar- Matarese then sent two £staff mDem· In order to provide more com- mlttees out of those area. 
oenden t powers of observation, but ticle, Indicate the basic falseness bers to get the story rom ean plete and adeqw.te health faclll- "Everyone agreed when the 
rrom a political morality lhat was and eventual impotence of the ban· McGulre. It had no 
eoncei ved in a framework outside ner which he is carrying, especially The staU members were alleged- ties for students at Tech, Pro- commlsslon was lormed 
of such institutions as a democratlr. for the group which the banner is ly told by the Dean that if the story feasor Pritchard of the Athletic right" to such Investigatory pow-
ers, Rep. George Meader (R-
congrcss of stu d ents, and when that trying most to attracl - the stu· appeared in the paper lhere was Department bas announced that Mich.) said recently. He was ooe 
morality is imposed upon such an dent. a good possibility that the news- an infirmary of four beds bas of the co-sponiOrs of the motion 
institution its failure is immedi· r d t ' lh paper would be put under a pub- been set up In Sanlord RIJev dor- as It appeared In finaJ form. 
t I 'd t In the process o e uca •on, e I ' t ' ns board, meanl' ng that the ., • (D-La.) a e Y evt en . I . . tt t to ove un· ICa to Thl i f th o' Rep Edwin E WWI Rubin's appraisal of specific Is- umvenlty a . emp s rem . paper would lose its editorial au· mltory. s s or e uae "" . . a! motion 
sues becorms twisted with internal \ founded preJudice and to reli:e~e tonomy. those who are moderately Ill or had propose'lltb~ orlgl~nded by 
contradictions. He praised the students of the fetters of ngJd The editorial board then decided who need to be kept under ob- which was a r am 
Congress' support tor an open formulas and dogmati.c p~naceas, not to print the story in view of servation by the school physician, M:==~~r said there was univera-
forum speaker pollcy and its spe- a process quite antJthettcal to the final threat. . Dr. QuJnn. It is felt that the al a eement on the intent of the 
ci!lc support or the right of Com· Danny Rubin's own search for The story finally appeared m I Quieter and separated surround- gr th were some 
murust s~aken. But apparently I truth. the Providence Evening Standard lngs will benefit the doctor as :,~!!:~o!:\:~e ;~:ding. 
and "open ror um" Is defined by Rubin declared that "the subject together with Mils Matarese's con· well as the patient. ----
Rubin as "open" only on the left. of Communlsm has no match today tentions concerning the alleged Studenta will be admitted to t}le T t 
for " unfortunately, due to a con· on the campuses for lively inter· threats and a statement by Dean lnfl11Tnary by Dr. Quinn and will rus ees 
ruslon betwen freedom of speech est." The subject Is of vital interest McGuire to the effect that he had be checked throughout the day by 
and freed om to advocate racist vlo· on the campus today, as of course no power over lhe ~aper and was the school nurse, Mrs. Cooke. NomiD· ated 
lence, speaker bans on Nazi leader it should be, but this cannot be opposed to censorship of any type. Most students will not remain In 
Uncoln ~lc'Well were also pro· mistaken for a sympathetic inter· Four URI stud_ents then prepared the Infirmary for more than 24 
tested. . . . •• All peoole are free est. Admittedly Rubin ls an in· a statement wh1ch qu~stioned the hours. Those needing further 
to spe.ak, but some are more free terestlng informal speaker - his integrity of the admlmstratlon and medical attention will then be re-
lhan olhen. soft-spoken, infonned, and articu· charged that creativity and original· {erred to one of the local bospi-
The poliUcal morality comes late opinions are not unattractive. ity in the student paper were tals. The Infirmary Itself wm 
complete with a vocabulary all its But when he addressed his own stifled. have desks for studying and a re-
own; N~A's e q ual ~ondem~atlon of group, and must descend to intel· Edito.rial ~rcssue was placed on !rlgerator for storing any neces-
rt!pressrve colonialist taches, whe· lectual dishonesty in order to ad· the umverstty by the Providence sary medical suppUes. 
lher from th e Western allies or vance his cause, those or us who Journal and the Evening Standard. 
the Communist nations, comes un- have had any contact with the ideal The outcome - the story was pub-
der the b ead ing of "false Cold War of the unprejudiced search for tished in this past Wednesday's is· 
POs itions." truth can only be repulsed. sue o! The Beacon. 
Rubin is disturbed that the same 
laudable resolution which strongly 
condemns Spain and Portugal for 
the ir mistreatment of stud ents can 
also criliclt.e East Germany and 
SPORTS CALENDAR 
Bulgaria for their measures against BASKETBALL-
the African students, and the USSR I February 22 
for certain anti.Semltlc deficien· February 25 
ciel'l. February 29 
rn criticizing their own govern- SWIMMING-
mcnt's polle1es, American students February 22 
are beina politically sophisticated; February 25 
In criticizin g anything r elated to WRESTLING-
the Communist world, th ose same I February 22 
tu Ient s pre being naive dupes of February 25 
th 1r g om n ment and perpetrating I February 29 
"fa lse cold war positions." Even HOCKEY-
some o£ lh e liberal tactions came \ February 24 
In ror a thr ashing lor having sue· February 26 
Northeastern 
Trinity 
B. u. 
Holy Cross 
Babson 
Univ. of Conn. 
Hartford 
M.I.T. 
Playoffs 
Playoffs 
Home 8:30 P .M. 
Away 8:15 P .M. 
Home 8:30 P.M. 
Home 2:0() P.M. 
Away 7:00 P.M. 
Away 3:00 P.M. 
Home 7:30 P.M. 
Away 3:30 P.M. 
Home 
Home 
Coach Pritchard related that he 
felt that aa the Institute grows 
It ls enUrely possible that we will 
have a !ull Ume doctor and a 24 
hour infirmary. He also added 
that such facillUes might be 
malntaJned In a new dormitory. 
RELIABLE PB ESOlliPTIONS 
HIGHLAND R PHARMACY 
lOt Blcblaod Street 
PL 6-059t Worcester , Mala. 
ECK BROTHERS 
TEXACO STATION 
71 Highland Street 
Worcester JMpachu .. tts 
The Worcester Polytechnic Lnsti· 
tute Alumni Council named four 
graduates to term membershlps on 
the college's Roard of Trustees at 
its meeting on Saturday, February 
15 1963. These selections will be 
acted upon by the College Board 
at Its annual meeting on June 12. 
Renomlnated to the Board of 
Trustees were ArChibald B. Hos· 
sack, '12. of upper Montclair, N.J ., 
and Charles R. Michel, '37, of 
Merion, Pa. Mr. Hossack is Chair· 
man of the American Appraisal 
Co., of New York. while Mr. Michel 
is assistant to the vice president 
o( Atlantic Refining Co., o£ Phil· 
adelphia. 
Also nominated were Helge S. 
Johnson, '24, of Scarsdale, N.Y., 
president of Johnson-Norman Fans 
& Pumps lnc., and Albert M. De-
mont, '31, of Niskayuna, N.Y .• Man· 
a<;c.-r of Professional personnel, Ad· 
vanced Technology l.ahoratorie • 
General Electric Co., Schenectady, 
N.Y. Mr. Johnson served as a 
Tech term Trustee for two terms 
from 1950 to 1960. 
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Cheerleaders Welcomed? 
by MlchHI Dembski I Becker, put Jt, "The girls were I 
"So there we were, wearing our merely being "Good Joes." 
Worcester Tech checrleadJng uni- ~ Mr. Aziz thought it would "be 
Corm and in Alumni gymnasium! unusual to have girl cheerleaders" I 
We had practiced sJx weeks and I here at Tech, but quickly added 
then been quite disappointed that tbey would certainly ''add 
about the abrupt change of events, a little to the game." It was his 
but now this was In the past and thought that "maybe lhe girls 
here we were. The UnJverslty of shouldn't have asked," believing 
Hartford cheerleaders welcomed that once t hJngs got rolling with 
us the Tech cheerleaders wel- Pres. Storke witnessing the re-
co:Ocd us and It seemed that sponse of his students, "maybe 
everyone In the gym, with the (Pt·es. 'Starke) would have gone 
possible exception or a couple of along with the whole thing." 
people, were glad that we were rt might be noted that prior 
there. I had personally asked 
to the girls cheering, the Becker 
President Stork~ If we mi~t admini!lrat:!on had no knowledge 
cheer. and atlhe hme, not knowmg that the girls were going to do so. I 
lng any of his background, dl~ Both Dean Ross and Mr. AzJz did 
not realize that his answer, of, I I not feel that their actions burt 
really w ish you dJdn't', was an the administrative relationship 
absolute negative." These are the between the two colleges. 
words of SberiGuidance, captain 
of the Becker cheerleaders, and Dean Ross was then asked 
the chain of events which led up oplnlon as to what would happen 
to that moment when the Wor- If the Worcester Tech admlnistra-
cester Tech basketball team bad Uon dJd allow the cheerleaders 
female cheerleader& leading the to be a part of our Sparta pro-
home team cheers. This may have gram. She said, "l would be 
broken a one-hundred year tradl- against the idea of our gfrla per-
Uon, but this writer, during three rormJng over there, and It would 
years at Tech, has never seen be a performance alnce we are 
more spirit exhlblted by Tech not part of Worcester Tech." She 
students at any one sports event. then asked the question, "What's 
"I saw • light Shining In the Darlcnftl . . . 
but it Went out, and We Were Lost Again.'' 
When questioned about the In- wrong with Tech?"-referrlng to 
cident, Dean Ross of Becker the fact that we have a huge re-
stated that, "The girls were out ' source to tap from and should 
of order." She further com- be able to come up with some 
mented, "I really think It was cheerleaders ol our own. It Is 
unwise o! the young ladles to defy this writer's oplnlon that: (1) no 
NEW MAN 
CHEM DEPT. 
IN Alden Memorial Hall on Satur-J.Frederick Broad day evening, March the seventh, 
Nineteen hundred and sJxty-four Dir. of Development 
a presidential denial." Howevez. matter bow hard they tried, The Chemistry and Cbtmlical 
It was Dean Rosa' oplnJoo that Tech cheerleaders would not be Engineering Department has added 
since the rfrls were encouraged as truly representatives u the a new man to its stM! as of the 
to do so, It actually was in part Becker girls when considering stan or this semester. He is Imre 
out ol order by the Tech stu- the cbeerleading " Lm.ace," (2) 
denta. As Mr. George Adz, Di- that since It Jeema bJghly lm- Zwieble. 
rector of Public RelatJons at probable that the Tech admlnJs- Dr. Zwieble was born in Buda· 
tration will ever change lta stand, pest, Hungary in 1932. He came to 
Dean Ross would be more or less the United States In 1948 and at· 
compelled to reply In the man- t d d blab cho 1 in New York. 
ner she did. en e " s v 
He attended \..Ooper Union for two 
It seems bJgbly disappointing I years and then received his B.S. 
that in this day and age, when in Chemical Engineering £rom the 
our generation must face the ac- . University of Michigan. He was 
cusatlons ol society as to morals then employed by Dupont until the 
and individual honesty, that a summer of 1957. During this inter· 
wholesome and sincere effort on val D. Zwieble Interrupted his em· 
our part would be discouraged. ployment to serve six months in the 
As an unidentified Becker cheer- u. s. Army. In the fall of 11}57 he 
leader staled, "The glee clubs of entered Yale Graduate School. Here 
the two schools hold joint song- he received his M.S. in Chemical 
rests. the Newman Clubs have I Engineer ing in 1959 and his Ph.D. 
had a joint meeting, and since in 1961. Dr. Zwieble then worked 
this is supposed to brln1 about a 1 for the Esso Research and Engin· 
better understanding between In- eering Company of Linden, New dlvi~~.als, maybe we ean help lt I Jersey, until his coming to Tech. 
SHERI GUIDANCE I a btt. Upon inquiring it was learned 
ASCE ANNOUNC·EMENT I ~:v~~~~a;n!o:~~ybem:C~~; ~~ ~::~hi~~~ a!!lg~~en~.w~~:le;: ;: the ASCE. Impressed by the caliber of the 
students here. When he was asked Monday nJght, l'ebruary 24, However, CDR Woodworth de- why he had become interested in 
1964 CDR Robert Woodworth, sires to speak to studenta .from I teaching he related that he had 
CEC
1
, USN, will present a talk I alleddep.artmthentsN, and anEyo:e mritenr,- , always wanted to teach. He also 
est tn e avy n •• nee . . ,__., . 
and rum on the Engineering c is diall invited to at- satd that to him ~~ Is I CWUJengmg 
orp cor Y endeavor to expiam to eager young Corp of the United States Navy. 1 tend. Refreshments will follow 1 
th th i f Ch . aJ 
peop e e eor es o em1c 
This talk will begin at 7:15 lnlhe talk. Engineering. Dr. Zwieble was 
Addressograph 
drawn to Tech by his thesis advisor 
at Yale, Professor Randolph H. 
Bretton, who has recejved an 
honorary degree from Tech. Dr. 
ZwiebJe is also a member of Sigma 
XI and is married. 
MILITARY 
BALL 
The Cadet Brigade of Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute an-
nounces the Fourth Annual Mill-
1 
tary Ball. 
The Cadet Ball will be held in 
from. eight - thJrty to twelve . r F ed riet 
• lock The appomtment o r e 
0 CMusf~ will be provided by Lee Broad, Jr. as director or d• 
George Gregory. velopment at Worcester PolJ· 
For tickets contact Tom Mod- technic Institute was announced bJ 
zelewskl or Mike Anderson. President Harry P .. Storke. Mr. 
Broad bad been servtng as acUq 
ENGINEER'S 
SWEETHEART 
Verily 1 say unto thee, marry 
not an engineer for be is a strange-
being and Is possessed of many 
evils; yea he speaketh In parables 
which he calleth "formulae" and 
he has but one bible, a log table. 
He talketh much of stresses and 
strain, and without end of thermo· 
dynamics. He showcth aJways a 
serious aspect and seemeth not to 
know how to smile, and be picketh 
his seat in the car by the springs 
therein and not by the damsel be-
side him. Neither does he lrnow 1 
waterfall except for the power in· 
herenl therein, nor the sunset ex· 
cept for its absorption spectrum. 
Always he carrieth his slide rule 
with him and be entertaineth his 
maiden with heat tables. Verily 
though hls damsel expectelh choc· 
olates he brlngeth iron samples. 
Yea, I say unto you, he holdeth 
his damsel's hand but to meuurc 
the heat content thereof, and he 
kisseth her but to test the viscosity 
director since last November. lk 
Joined the Tech staff In 1962 • 
director or deferred giving. Witll 
Mr. Ross Alger's resignation, Mr. 
Broad assumed his present duties, 
whlch have included the planninl 
or the cele:,ration of the Tech cen-
tennial and the ensuing develo~ 
ment plan which will require 
twenty-four million dollars. 
Previously, he was m1n1ster ol 
the MUlbury Federated Church. Hb 
prior experience included es· 
Lenslve fund raising through the 
organization and operation of the 
every member canvass. 
A native of Yonkers, N.Y., be 
graduated from the University of 
North Carolina in '42, attended 
Yale Divinity School, and com-
pleted his training at Hartford 
Theological Seminary. In llght ol 
his new post, Mr. Broad completed 
an extensive course in college 
fund raising, specializing In de-
ferred giving and endowment d• 
velopment, conducted by KennedJ 
Sinclair Inc. 
PEDDLER 
SALESMEN of her lips. In his eyes shineth a 
faraway look which Is neither love PGD 
nor longing but rather a vain at· SAE 
tempt to recalleth a formula . ATO 
Butch Allenbul'l 
Ray Jacquet 
Bob Slow 
Russ Morey 
Randy Burr 
Bub Well 
Steve Hebert 
Mike Oliver 
Carl Youngmaa 
Bob Thompsoa 
Bill WhartOII 
There Is but one key to his heart, TC 
and that Is the Tau Beta Pi, and LCA 
when his damsel writetb of Jove PSK 
and s1gneth with crosses. he taketh SPE 
not these symbols for kJsses, but PKT 
rather for unknown quantities. AEPi 
Even as a youth, he pulleth a TKE 
girl's hair to test Its elasticity. But PTN 
as a man he discovereth different Daniels 
devices, for he wouldst count the Morgan 
vibrations of her heartstrings and Riley 
reckon the strength of her mate· Frosh 
r ials. His marriage is a simuJtan. Sophs 
eous equation Involving two un.l Juniors 
knowns, and yielding diverse an· Seniors 
swers. Becken 
Jim Dohrowsld 
Bob HawH 
Pete Sommer 
BIU Ri!!ger 
Larry Penon< clio 
Jack Kelley 
Barry Ka<letl 
Collene CrottY 
